Inside Brigflatts’ Quakers. 7.
Welcome to the Summer edition of the Brigflatts Overseers’ Newsletter.
We hope you are finding these quarterly Newsletters interesting and of value. The Autumn edition will be distributed at the beginning of
September. If you’d like to contribute an article to that edition or make some suggestions about future editions, please contact Nick by the
last week in August to discuss details. .....................................................................
Your Overseers Janet, Nick and Val send their love and support to each of you, as always.
June 2021.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------The future of Brigflatts...The continued journey of discernment.
At our last meeting (8/4/21), it was felt that we were ready to move on together to look at the best use and care of our
buildings and, more widely, how to sustain of our community. We felt the need for “someone to be resident at Brigflatts,
and that Rosebank offers this possibility”. However we also agreed that Rosebank could be multi-purpose.
Similarly, we recognised that there were alternative options to a warden, and that “having a warden involves significant
responsibilities as employers, and whatever we choose involves some management of others”. In our discernment we
expressed a wish to “be mindful of burdening others”, and we should bear in mind our limited capacity and that
membership fluctuates.
We considered “using an agent to maintain Rosebank and possibly our other buildings and estate”, but we also wanted to
consider “employing more local people”.
There was a strong sense that any model chosen should “enable us to achieve a better balance in our lives, allowing us to
serve the meeting, contribute to practical tasks, offer outreach and witness to our testimonies and enrich and deepen our
spiritual lives”.
Our next meeting, its focus and format, will by now have been set and, I think, we all hope the energy and dedication to
this matter, so currently apparent, will at this meeting, begin to generate a more concrete shared vision.
Sally Ingham, Business Clerk to Brigflatts’ Meeting.

Costume drama filming at Brigflatts!
Cinemas may have been closed in lockdown, but a new feature film, called Emily, has just been filmed using Brigflatts for some scenes!
Emily is loosely based on the life of Emily Bronte and
the Bronte sisters. Brigflatts features as a rural village
hall where the whole community has come together
for a concert by local musicians. The use of the
Meeting House in this way will resonate with anyone
who has had the joy of coming to Brigflatts for the
various community events over the years. This is a
wonderful opportunity for our much loved Meeting
House to be experienced by a much wider audience.
Filming took place over three days in mid May. The film Director is Frances
O’Connor, who had a leading acting role in Mansfield Park and has been
nominated for two Golden Globe awards. The producer is Piers Tempest who produced Churchill. The lead actress is Emma Mackey
who has just come from a major role in a production of Death on the Nile.
Andy Weller.
Our thanks particularly go to David Boulton for his negotiations with the film company and to Andy Weller for doing much facilitating
work with them.

Richard Harrison: the Rise and Fall of a Dent Quaker.
Richard Harrison was just twelve years old when George Fox came through Sedbergh in 1652 and held his tumultuous
meeting at the Whitsun fair. Half a century later he wrote: ‘That day I was at Sedbur, but did not know of that meeting till
afterward’. He evidently liked what he heard because he quickly threw in his lot with the small but newly-inspired group of
Sedbergh and Dent Friends.
When Quaker gatherings were declared illegal in January 1661, Richard was one of twenty Friends arrested for meeting at
Richard Robinson’s house, Brigflatts, and committed to jail in York Castle in the company of 229 Friends from the West
Riding alone. Five died ‘through the unhealthiness of the place where they were thronged together’, but Richard was
released in April, only to be arrested again and returned to York in the Summer. This cat-and-mouse game continued for
the next twenty years, with Richard always in the thick of it.
During this time Dent Friends met at Brigflatts, but in 1681 they were granted the right
to form their own Meeting. Richard Harrison as clerk arranged for the purchase of an
‘ould house’ adjacent to his shop in the Laning for use as a Meeting House. In July 1684
‘a band of constables, churchwardens and overseers not only emptied his shop but also
went into his dwelling house and Carried away ye most part of all the Brass and pewter
they found’. Richard and his family were destitute.
Persecution continued until the Toleration Act of 1690. Richard now became the prime
mover in the decision to construct a new Meeting House, but there was disagreement
on where to build it. Richard was determined that it should be in the Laning, on the site
of the ‘ould house’ which had been pulled down. But Friends were now numerically
stronger in Cowgill than in Dent Town and preferred to meet there.
Unable to resolve the matter, Friends proceeded to build two Meeting Houses, one in
the Laning and the other at Lea Yeat, Cowgill: a united Meeting with two homes. The
records, however, are confusing as to how the two Meeting Houses were financed. In
Richard’s own account for the Laning, ‘All the Cost, Charge, whatsoever, was upon him,
Richard Harrison’, but the records name other contributors. Richard nevertheless
insisted that ‘not one Friend, or other, of Dent laid out one penny… but it was altogether
upon the Charge of him the said Rich. Harryson’. One senses tensions here. And they
were to grow.
The Meeting minute book for April 1709 records that ‘Richard Harryson, having too
much Strong Lickors to ye dishonour of truth and his own Shame, was Dealt with in ye
wisdom of God’. Two years later ‘a paper of Judgment’ was read ‘Concerning Richard Harryson Declaring friends Disunity
with him for his Disorderly and untruthlike behaviour as in Drunkenness and the like’. His disownment lasted six years
before the meeting decided that he, ‘having in great Measure for some time got victory over the great Weakness,
becoming pennitent, Now friends is willing to own him Soe long as he walked orderly’. But he makes no further appearance
in the Quaker records. In his will, made in November 1719, he asks for ‘decent burial amongst my deceased Friends called
Quakers’. He died the following year, aged 80 but I have found no record confirming that he had a Quaker burial.
He had flung himself into the movement as a boy, in the heady, revolutionary days of republican England, when Friends of
Truth were out to create a new heaven and a new earth. He lost his trade and his liberty in the Good Old Cause. And the
worst was to come: he and his Friends were tolerated! It drove him to drink.
Richard Harrison was no saint. That is why he is one of my Quaker heroes.
David Boulton

Getting to know....Richard and Ann Taylor!
Ann and Richard Taylor have been active members of the Society of Friends since childhood. They met in a group of Young Friends and
were married in 1958 in York Meeting House.
Richard was born in 1928 in Scarborough and was the only son of Jack and Ethel
Taylor from Malton and Cockermouth. Jack Taylor worked for his family grocery
business, ‘Rowntrees the Grocers’ so it was not a surprise when Richard started
working for the family business, and he spent the rest of his working life as a
Multiple Grocery buyer in the North East of England. One of the companies he
bought for was Laws Stores Supermarkets that was owned by the eminent Quaker
Grigor McClelland. Richard shared his parent’s love of wild flowers and was always
very excited going for picnics in Spring to look for the first wild primroses. At the
age of 6 years he was sent to a preparatory boarding school called Earnseat in
Arnside and made some extremely long-term friends. The rest of his schooling was
for a few terms at Ackworth but mainly at Bootham School in York - both are Quaker schools. Here he developed a special interest
in Roman archeology and stamp collecting. As a child I had many happy memories of our dining room table being covered with
newspaper and wet stamps being soaked for his own collection or to be gifted to others.
Ann was born in York in 1934, the middle child of Jack and Mary Scaife. Jack was also a grocer and had his own corner shop in York that
supplied a lot of the rations in that locality during the Second World War. Ann remembers with fear the sound of the early warning
sirens and hiding under the kitchen table for long periods of time then later in an air raid shelter at the bottom of their garden. Having
boarded at the Quaker Sibford School in Oxfordshire, Ann trained as a nursery nurse in Hull and then State Registered Nurse in Hull
where she met Richard. She left nursing in 1960 to have her three children, then returned to General Practice in the mid 1970s as one
of the early Practice Nurses in the North East.
Ann and Richard were both actively involved in numerous
Quaker committees in the North East and more latterly at
Kendal and Brigflatts. They have always been very
generous with their time and commitments. Ann was
actively involved in setting-up a nursery for disabled
children in Newcastle and really enthused about it at local
presentations and fund-raising events. Upon moving to
Cumbria she was able to build on her love of gardening
and has been actively involved in the garden at
Gatesbield Sheltered Housing in Windermere and the
gardens at Swarthmore Hall. Their greatest delight is
their family and friends. They now enjoy their extended
family of three children and partners, nine grandchildren
and partners and eight great grandchildren. As their
eldest daughter I have happy memories of different
people continually visiting our Taylor family home.
Everyone was always made incredibly welcome,
especially for Sunday lunch where there were always a
number of extra places set around the table, and by the end of lunch we certainly knew who our visitors were!
Despite failing health Richard and Ann continue to live independently and keep updated with family activities. Ann still attends to her
garden with support from a friend.
Jane Dickinson, Richard and Ann’s eldest daughter.
Editor’s comment: In Richard and Ann we have two people who are steeped in Quakerism – ‘Weighty Friends’, as they say. We are so
fortunate to have them as members of Brigflatts and thankful for all the wisdom they have brought to our Meeting. When they were
able to attend our Meetings, they brought a maturity and thoughtful approach as well as a level-headed and steadying influence. We
send them our love and deep gratitude.

Thought for this issue:

Jonathan Porritt:

Brought up short, I was, by Doris Foster, a Brigflatts Friend
for many years, and one who lived to be 101 years old. I
had offered an opinion about something or other in that
casual way we often do. And she just said: “How do you
know?"
She was right; how comfortable it can be briskly to offer a
judgement. Makes us feel good. Nice to show you know
your own mind.
“Think it possible that you may be mistaken” (Advice and
Queries) puts it well; it's right to be tentative and modest
and a bit thorough, even though certainty and noise can be
tempting!
Our same dear thoughtful Friend.

Arrangements are almost finalised for Jonathon Porritt, the
well known environmentalist, to talk to Quakers at this
year’s Yearly Meeting. Jonathon is currently founderdirector of Forum for the Future, the UK’s leading
sustainable development charity. He was director of
Friends of the Earth 1984 to 1991, co-Chair of the Green
Party 1980 to 1983 and chaired the UK Sustainable
Development Commission 2000 to 2009. His talk, probably
on 27th July, is titled ‘Population Growth and the Climate
Emergency: Ensuring a Just Transition’. Visit
https://www.quaker.org.uk/ym

Brigflatts Community Garden:

For the next few issues, we plan to feature some
individuals who actively demonstrate how they live their
lives according to our Testimonies of Simplicity, Truth,
Equality and Peace. So many Quakers do this. Some work
incredibly hard giving valuable service to their Meeting.
Some do it abroad. Josephine Jaffray, a Kendal Friend, has
done both! In 2001 she first went to Palestine and
returned regularly to work for various, mostly Quaker,
programmes for about five years. Until fairly recently she
also volunteered to help for a fortnight each year with the
olive harvest.
Here, in often frightening and uncomfortable
circumstances, she defended the rights of ordinary
Palestinians who were utterly subjugated on their own land
by Israeli soldiers and politicians. She regularly used her
own body to shield local people from aggression and to
prevent shooting. This kind of amazing selfless work is
continued by others to this day and is overseen by BYM’s
Quaker Peace and Social Witness.
Thank you Jo.

Whilst chatting to the successful Wednesday garden group
(more on this at the end of this article), the idea of a
community garden for Brigflatts was suggested.
th
So a proposal was put forward to LBM on 10 Nov and they
agreed to the formation and funding of the project.
We are using the land to the east of Rosebank which was
originally part of the paddock. We have taken out an old
beech hedge and started clearing the ground for raised
beds.
The raised beds will have herbs and vegetables including
potatoes. The members of the group have agreed to look
after one bed each. Seedlings are being grown at home
whilst awaiting the building of the beds.
Also there has been lots of clearing of old rubble and
stones and tidying the area around the old bases of a shed
and greenhouse. A new shed is in the offing.
The next major job is to net the area with chicken wire to
make the area rabbit proof.
Some new soft fruit bushes have been planted in the
original raised beds near the solar panels.
Fruit trees are in the process of being selected and bought.
It is a vibrant group on a Wednesday morning and has a
wonderful sense of community spirit. Additional members
are always warmly welcome.
Margaret Bunch

New Newsletter printer:

This edition of our Newsletter has been printed by
TreloarPrint, part of Treloar School & College in Alton,
Hampshire.
This charity provides enabling education and development
skills for disabled young people, greatly improving their life
opportunities.
This new printer is cheaper than our last one, so it’s good
news all round!
Visit: www.treloar.org.uk and www.treloarprint.org.uk .

Our PV panels are working again!
Since the fire in Rosebank two years ago (in May 2019) our
photo voltaic panels have been out of order for one reason
or another. But thanks to David Petrie they’re back in
working order again, and are supplying renewable energy
to the grid.
Printed on 100% recycled paper.

Living our testimonies:

Brigflatts – Charity collections:
The donations by Brigflatts Friends to our charity
collections have fallen away dramatically since the start of
the Coronavirus pandemic. This is understandable perhaps
– maybe it’s easier to pop something into a collection bowl
in the Meeting House than to make an electronic transfer.
The results of our last two months’ collections were:
March - Sanctuary Project - £35 (2 donations)
April – Trussell Trust - £45 (3 donations)
The next collection in May will be: Manna House
Please consider supporting our nominated charities. Many
are in serious financial trouble because of the pandemic.
Our Treasurer has kindly agreed to delay sending off the
collected money for March and April to accommodate late
donations. If you wish to donate, please could you do so by
bank transfer to our Brigflatts’ account number
......................................referencing the name of the charity.
As Kendal Friend Barbara Tonge says “You will regret your
economies more that your generosities”!

STOP PRESS.
Meeting for Worship....good news!
By the time you read this newsletter, we should be back in
the Meeting House. Great efforts are also going on to
enable those who cannot attend in person because of lack
of mobility, illness, distance etc. to continue to attend over
the internet. For more information about this, please visit:
https://brigflatts.org or speak to an Elder or Overseer.

